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Forward-Looking Statements

This presentation includes δdƮǔȉĬǔő-Looking êǨĬǨŘơŘƣǨǜεas that term is used in applicable securities law. Forward-Looking Statements
include, but are not limited to, statements regarding potential mineralization and resources, success of exploration results, environmental
risks, title disputes or claims, litigation liabilities, and future plans and objectives of Hemlo Explorers Inc. (the δ=ƮơǑĬƣȏεΧΓthat involve
various risks and uncertainties. In certain cases, Forward-Looking Statements can be identified by the use of words such as "plans",
ΛŘȎǑŘŊǨǜδor "does not expect", δƁǜŘȎǑŘŊǨŘőεΓδƁƣǨŘƣőǜεΓδŉǰőųŘǨεΓδŲƮǔŘŊĬǜǨǜεδǜŊŻŘőǰƘŘőεΓδŉŘƘƁŘȈŘǜεΓor variations of such words and
phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results δǑƮǨŘƣǨƁĬƘƘȏεΓδơĬȏεΓδŊƮǰƘőεΓδȉƮǰƘőεΓδơƁųŻǨεΓδƮŊŊǰǔεor δŉŘĬŊŻƁŘȈŘőεΓor
δȉƁƘƘbe ǨĬƔŘƣε. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, and actual results could differ materially from
those expressed or implied by such statements. Forward-Looking Statements are based on certain opinions, assumptions and estimates
that management believes are reasonable at the time they are made. Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from the Company's expectations include, among others, risks related to the ability of the Company to obtain necessary financing and
adequate insurance; the economy generally; fluctuations in the currency markets; fluctuations in the spot and forward price of gold or
certain other commodities; changes in interest rates; disruption to the credit markets and delays in obtaining financing; the possibility of
cost overruns or unanticipated expenses; employee relations. Accordingly, readers are advised not to place undue reliance on Forward-
Looking Statements. Except as required under applicable securities legislation, the Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update
or revise Forward-Looking Statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise .
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Capital Structure
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STRUCTURED TO MAXIMIZE SUCCESS

Shares Issued & Outstanding 27,123,823

Options 2,701,667

Warrants 2,500,000

Fully Diluted 32,325,490

Cash (October 31, 2020) $3.9M

Share Price (January 4, 2020) $0.78

Market Capitalization (basic) $21.2M

O3 Mining
13.7%

Northfield Capital
21.7%

Management & 
Former Insiders

4.4%

Friends, Family 
and Associates

17.6%

Other Retail & 
Institutional

42.6%

Share Ownership Distribution (basic)
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The Largest Claim Holder in the Hemlo Camp
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380 SQ. KM OF PROSPECTIVE MINERAL RIGHTS

North Limb Project Ω8,000 hectares
Historically fragmented and now consolidated land 
package covering 22km trend of volcanic-sediment-
intrusive assemblages with bounding plutons/batholiths 
similar to the Hemlo Deposit.

Pic Project Ω24,000 hectares
Greenfield stage multiple intrusive related gold systems 
(IRGS) with known occurrences at Wire Lake, Smoke 
Lake, Beggs Stock, Porphyry Lake, Camp 27, Contact 
Lake. 

Hemlo West Project Ω6,000 hectares
7.5 kilometres of prospective Heron Bay-Hemlo Shear 
Zone located between the Stenlund Gold Zone (5km 
west) and the Hemlo Deposit (20km east). 

Supportive Shareholder Base
Northfield Capital & O3 Mining together own ~35%
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North Limb Geology Resembles Hemlo Gold Deposit
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ÅRock units strongly resemble those found at the Hemlo Gold Mine:
×Volcanic Fragmental

×Quartz-dŘƘőǜǑĬǔ ßƮǔǑŻȏǔȏ ȉƁǨŻ δǓǰĬǔǨș-ŘȏŘǜε

×δßƮǑŊƮǔƣ ßƮǔǑŻȏǔȏε DȏƔŘǜ

×Calc-Silicate Sediments

ÅêǨǔƮƣų δŲĬȈƮǰǔĬŉƘŘε ĬƘǨŘǔĬǨƁƮƣ Ɓƣ ŻƁǜǨƮǔƁŊ őǔƁƘƘƁƣų Ĭƣő ĬǨ ǜǰǔŲĬŊŘΒ
×δêŘǔƁŊƁǨƁșĬǨƁƮƣε ǑǔƮőǰŊƁƣų ơǰǜŊƮȈƁǨŘ ǜŊŻƁǜǨǜ

×δdŘƘőǜǑĬǨŻƁșĬǨƁƮƣε Ĭƣő δ!ơǑŻƁŉƮƘƁǨƁșĬǨƁƮƣε 

×δêƁƘƁŊƁŲƁŊĬǨƁƮƣε Ĭƣő δáǰĬǔǨș dƘƮƮőƁƣųε ΦȈŘƁƣƁƣųΧ

ÅDƁǜǨƁƣŊǨ δlŘơƘƮ-ǜǨȏƘŘε ǜǰƘŲƁőŘ ơƁƣŘǔĬƘƁșĬǨƁƮƣΓ ĬƘƮƣų ȉƁǨŻ ƮǨŻŘǔ ƔŘȏ 
indicator minerals:

×Pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite (As)

×Molybdenite (Mo), Stibnite (Sb)

×Green Mica (V), Microcline (K)

×Barite (Ba), Sphalerite (Zn)

× Tourmaline, Kyanite

22 km of favourable 
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Age Dating
2698 Ma Felsic Volcanic

2693 Ma Felsic Volcanic

2693, 2694 Ma Felsic Volcanic

2694.5 Ma Volcanic, Dacite

OPPORTUNITY IN THE UNDER-EXPLORED


